
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nordson DAGE announce the launch of Paragon™ Materials software 
 
 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, UK — 21st March 2018 — Nordson DAGE, a division of 

Nordson Corporation (NASDAQ: NDSN), and the leading supplier of Bond Test and Materials 

Test equipment announces the launch of Paragon™ Materials, a new suite of software 

designed for performing mechanical failure analysis on a range of micro-materials.  

 

It is an exciting time to be in the micro-electronics industry as devices continue to become more 

complex and demands on their performance increase. Furthermore, expectations on product 

lifetime are as critical as ever, meaning new device 

evaluation needs to assess both long-term fatigue 

and cyclical performance. Adding to this complexity is 

the fact that failure can come from many different 

sources including individual interconnects, surface 

components, the substrate material, or a combination of 

several of these sources. 

 

Paragon™ Materials is specifically designed to tackle these 

complex failure modes and take the operator straight to the root cause of the failure mode. 

Traditionally, micro-materials testing has been difficult to set-up and even more taxing to extract 

the correct failure information from the raw data. Paragon™ Materials presents a clear interface 

to the user featuring built-in analysis tools and statistical algorithms – allowing the user to find 

every failure with ease. 

 

Alan King, Business Director, Bond Test and Materials Test commented, “Paragon™ Materials 

is a software platform focused on the mechanical testing and data analysis of materials used in 

conjunction with the packaging of complex electrical devices. Bond testing typically evaluates 

the integrity of interconnect associated with die and integrated circuits, essentially their 
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connection to the outside world however micro materials testing concentrates on evaluating the 

strength of the die and packaging itself.” 

 

This second level of functionality is especially applicable to researchers when qualifying new 

materials and quality assurance when new products go into production. 

“Paragon” Materials software is a powerful addition to our already successful and established 

micro testing capability.” 

### 

 
About Nordson DAGE 

Headquartered in Aylesbury, UK, Nordson DAGE is a unit of the Nordson Corporation and 

manufactures and supports a complete range of award winning digital X-ray inspection 

systems and bond test equipment for the printed circuit board assembly and semiconductor 

industries.  For more information, visit www.nordsondage.com. 

 

About Nordson Corporation 

Nordson Corporation engineers, manufactures and markets differentiated products and systems 

used to dispense, apply and control adhesives, coatings, polymers, sealants, biomaterials, 

and other fluids, to test and inspect for quality, and to treat and cure surfaces.  These 

products are supported by application expertise and direct global sales and service.  Nordson 

serves a wide variety of consumer non-durable, durable and technology end markets including 

packaging, nonwovens, electronics, medical, appliances, energy, transportation, construction, 

and general product assembly and finishing.  Founded in 1954 and headquartered in Westlake, 

Ohio, the company has operations and support offices in nearly 40 countries.  Visit Nordson on 

the web 

at www.nordson.com, www.twitter.com/Nordson_Corp or www.facebook.com/nordson. 
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